
Dear IM4, 	 12/18/74 
Several days ago, in response to my having to take up with him what you should have and ignored entirely, I had a long letter from Jimmy. Heespent little time on what I'd asked of him because he had already complied by sending it to Jim and much time on other matters. It is the longest letter I've had from him in some time. 
He gave me his impressions of your visit last month, at least or those things that meant something to him. He also has some questions about what was not done that he thinks should have been. Zees happen to be areas of our agreement, when I had wanted those things done, had made what preparations were possible, and you had 	4194e 	. _  
I did not exploit any of these things against you. At the sane time I had to be honest with him. Instead I undertook to try to explain to him what the problemsowere and what the actualities we all faced meant. It was not easy to be honest, not to lie or deceive, while still meeting my obligations to him. 
Tho last thing you appear to want to do in this ig to think, be rational, and meet the obligations you undertook.) I'm not going to take more time with long explae _natioas. You seek to justify what, if you are ever called to book on, simply can't be justified, ignoring even consideration of whether you have hangups that laminate you and instead attribute (meetly thin to others, particularly to me. 
However, I want you to know that because you have been as imperious in all this as you have been, as absentee a chief counsel as one could be and have any participation. You did not know what was on his mind, did not know that Jim and I, separately and to-gether had disonssed it with him, that he has strong feelings about some things, and that for whatever reason you went too far. It was not necessary for you to tell him that he should not file any civil suits. it would have been enough to tell him that you could not undertake this additional pro bono work. 10 knew that. Despite all the silliness with which you had stuffed your head, when I learned this from both you and Bill, who may remember that I discussed it with him and assured him that it would not end pro bee°  from week I bad don© and evidence in My possession, I did precisely the Myatt*  of  what -' you attribute to me, undertook to protect and explain your position. Ihis presented me with no oonfliat because it is oomprehonsible that there is a limit to the pro bone work any law firm can engage in. He also had no trouble understanding it and he was not in any way resentful about it. Once you and Bill mode this °bear to me I than uedettook to explain to him in some detail how this could still be done and what it would require inlart be-cause I knew the importance he attributes to it and in part because I am in entire agree-ment with him and see more probability than he does. There is no point in giving you more details because I have limited purposes here and you never pay attention anyway, always having other things in those remote recesses. 4ore I do #uve some advice for you and I mean it quite elm:weir and without ulterior motive. Don t address this with him even if he misunderstood you because if you do you'll make a situation you have already made for youreelf worse. And there has to come a time when I will not have to take care of these kinds of things to keep4the case going and you out of trouble you make for yourself. He is not about to do anything, I'm not about to encourage him to do anything, and he'll only think you are lying it you undertake to tell him other than be understands aa civil suits. lie could not have been more explicit with me. Moreover, he by now has great confidence in Jim and I am certain that if he plans anything along thin line of any nature if he does not take it up with me he will with Jim. If he does with you, and I'm inclined to think that after the explanations I gave him he will not, I strongly encourage you to take it up with Jim or me or both before you respond. If you tell him only that he misunderstood you - and even if this is true - you are grog to undermine yoursalf Envenom, If you doubt ma or attribute some devious motive i6411 me, I know you won t ask yourself what it could be, your suspicion being enough. 3o, I suggest you discuss this with Jim, who has enough awareness. I Wee it is the only way you can avoid getting yourself in a worse position. However, although I will now find it extremely disagreeable and do not think you will want it, I will take the time to discuss this with you. 



You did not persuade him on the subject of the interview. At least for the moment 
I intendnothing about it. I think this miaddressed envelope informs you of the 
alternative. intend intend taking no initiatives with that, either. I have for some years 
wasted more time on this than was necessaary or I wanted and almost all this waste of 
time was by you and for no need. This is merely another illustration and that too is going 
to stop. I do nut say that I will not became) if there is 0. change in the situation that 
in my opinion reqeiree me to rethink this, you know no well onoueh to knew that I will. 

You underestimated his sharpness and his intelligence with your totally unnecessary 
letter. *arced it and you'll some whore he knew you were not honest and where he can think 
you were lolling something an himelauewere not truthful Rua he knows it.This hurt-.you 
and him, not me. In the long run, if there were to be anything to my personal benefit 
from this whole matter, you have improved the &hams by what you have done. You have 
also given me credentials and destroyed your ovn. 

Do or do not do what you will about it. For now I'm doing nothing. But I would 
strongly Caution you against overplaying your childish hand all over rapine Take my word 
for it or not, you did not persuade Jimey but he also intends doing nothing about it for 
now. You would not take advice on this so I will offer none. He  does not want epee die.. 
agreements among us and I don't, either. Bo tar as I am concerned. all this is now out 
of ey hands and I have other things to do. 

eeeeeeee-ee Tho only ronsce you did not know what is in his mini oar .civil suits-and-what I-- 
knew and had done and what inquiries I made of independent experts is because on the one 
hand you live fictions and on the other you have neglected your obligations. lou could 
have been informed. When Is started* to you rejecoted it without even "totaling. Since then 
you, not I, made it impossible, in part only by your own detachment and playhoying. Mow.. 
ever, neither he nor I want any conflict, including it possible by any civil suit. Yet 
there were quite a number of significant developments in this area. You are unaware of 
them. He is less than fully aware, but he understands enough of than. In Limo he will 
have to know others. Now in not that time, j  believe. 

Here anenther of your failures can hurt you and you should know. Instead/of going 
to see Jimmy to wage a counterproductive propaganda campaign you ahead have done other 
things but you are the creature of your solfejuetifications and omptions. If you had 
told Jim that you were going to see Jim and he had told me, I would have done nothing 
to undercut you and frankly, I would not have dreamed that you would have been as foolish 
as you were, so I d have bean without reason to. But when you were at the jail you failed 
to do the one ivy-Ix-tent thing that was to be done there. However, I would  have told you 
more than I had about an important matter you have 4 	since I first informed you and 
I woe*  have prepared him to help with, it,, as he coul 	such secrecy is the proper 
conduct of either chief counsel or a lawyer 	I'm surpri 

You eta were as usual unavailable when I learned of the newest evidence of bower 
and continuing violatione of his and our righes, so I discussed it with Jim who was too 
buoy with legal work you left entirely up to hive I wrote Rose and sent you and Jim both 
espies. When you were balk away and so indifferent, I sent Jim only Railo's belated 
response and mine to it. It was. 	 ' 	!evidence at best evasive, and 
what Henry ignored in what I wrote is significant. And, instead of ceasing these violae 
tions after the inquiry that really also was a warning, they cootinuede Jimmy's mail is 
still being read if not also copied at the jail by being mem opened outside his presence. 
Aside from whatever law there is and jimi.ert statement that it also violates regulations, 
even eterete, said this is wrong. Aside from the many other considerations to which you will 
be unreceptive, you should know that this means that everyone on the other side knows all 
that Jimmy' says and thinks about what he 'mates anyone, including you, Jim and me, and what 
any one of us tells him and what it reflects of our thinking. In time it can be used against 
you by these. This leads to anpther mistake you mad©, not just not doing about this what 
you had agreed to at the outset of the hearing or at any point thereafter, making a sharp 
and separate issue of this alone.: 



I must be blunt about this became you can be hurt bad* by a man you give  every • 
sign of not bed to understand and Jimpy and the entire case eau suffer. 

I did nothing about all of mailess prejudicial misconduct until, After you had long 
not done what should have been, he gave  me a proper owning. Pmen then on I have been .. 
fighting him. In. the course of this, especially during discovery, when you were vacation.. 

and neiteer thou nor later allowed time to learn of it, I oame to understand bdossmmell'' 
better. Ea is a oomplex can of great daring, considerable ability, a lack of scruple I 
have never seen am000ded ;tad is driven by some unopeccived %ey ma) emotion, force or need. 
Ho has ran personal rises in this I would riot have believed a lawyer would. As you should 
know, I never allowed bin to have the initiative with me one, I defended you ao best I could. 
Ton bopoenod to bo team once whom he blurted out that I em the one he wants and into is 
to get. There were other manifostations. 

What I as =Aug is that he is a desodesto mauandoes capable of arything, including 
what would get youeeleberrea. %alloy has as us the uovost, that he is boiag ailed because 
of his defamationa and peraooutions of a use ho haw been relentless int trying to ruin 
when be has Aoitbor the obligation nor the reed oft right. 

I saw Jim yesterday. We hot' earlier discussed what 14ike Lollar had indicated to 
' Jim. that EilliCbad not filed'S vegyand. there were indications he might not. There else 

remains the possibility that he asked for pormiasion to filo late without telling us. 
go, Jim phoned to speak to hire one get the woreooNk vow told that.414enryis out of town. 
Tbia could be ionocent or it could havomeaniag. 	 oo  . 

If it has meaning then something else may be relevanto  I don't recall if I- sett 
you a copy or not but I did sent it and my response to Jlao This came at a time when you 
had just sit* written that untimely and at best dubious letter to ''immy ao I may not have 
sent you a copy. When Henry should heve been *Neely bOsy preparing bin Memorandum he went 
to Windsor, Ontario, of all places. °O then sent me and ma alone a card from there. If this 
fits with anything, it fits with what I presume be knows in detail, what I've been doing 
to try to shush Bob and whaeoeimmy's attitude toward that insane caper is. Jimmy wrote me 
about it several times and Waal/ in See still intercepted. (Inject, the last letter I 
got from him had boon opened after sealing, as had one he sent 	the sums day. Each 
also had the 100 stoop removot.) 

len* bas always InoOkto he could. not try his case on WI facto and you have never 
used ao you could have any of his improorietleao This has merely encouraged him to sore, 
both points well illustrated by his Nmorandum. So, if he is up to another of his tricks 
and if there is glomming to his going to Windsor when he should have been very buoy.* he 
did file 70 pages o all. YOU have done recently can play into his hands because he has to 
know all he needs to about it. If my purpose may soma to be to chide you, it isn't. I'm 
trying to givo you a full =Planation of the potential as it, can be seen ttbugh other ,  
then your own oyes and mind. 41,  purpose also is not to impel you to do anything else 
because ". fear that almost anything could complicate or women a potentioely daaoerouo 
situation foropu. What I do think is that you should sit down quietly by yourself one. 
thine this wbrthiag through, to try to gat as much understanding as is possible, so that 
if and when he pulls something you will not be surprised and particularly to caution against 
coley 

 
of the hasty and often illoadvSosad statements stcrittopodboot like some of the past. 

If be is not up to anything, the time should not have been a waste for you a0000y. 

In all of these foolish things there was no lop purpose. If there had been, it 
was very premature and it was wrong when you did ranch. Tour pur0000, whatovor it is or In 
your concept is, clearly is ousheng me and aping that deliberately. expapt ice, my reaction 
to you I have been pationt. 4Sn't stretch it further. I am not, as you know, by nature a 
patient matt in muttons like these. In doing these unease you have made yourselO even more 
vulnerable. When you are so obsossed by and indhige these hates end jealosies and neglect 
an obvious legul obligation, whther from ignorance of fact or plain negeeot, as I believe 
you did on this last trip to the jail, you put yourself in an oven worse position and you 
have effectively undercut a major point in the overall case. I'm not exploitLog it but I 
to 'wish this kind of thing and the dangers always present oo i(ando 	rags  

( 


